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ALL al'\niversaries of national joy naturally softeu. \ 
"he he:lrt anu liberalize the mind. But the present one~, as 
commenlorating Ollr political creation, elevates no less than it 
expands i and ,vhile lifting the soul to manly thought should 
inspire it \vitIl contenlpt for every species of prejudice or 
captious criticisnl. 1'he speaker then need not fear, "hen 
those ,vho listen ll1av not condcDln. 

" 

l\Iy friends and fellow-citizens, you have also nobler em .. 
ployment. '\ .... au 111eet to c<.:lebrate the Jubilee of Freemen. 
l-lallo\\Tec.l L,y its n1artyrs and immortalized by its heroes, 
th!~ stooll on the calender of your fathers next the day of 
Qur religious reuern plion; and the moment we speak l!l0re 
thnn seven rnilIiOlls of their off~pring are probably rehailing 

its Tcturn in all the gratitude and transport of filial patriotism. 
,tain, ho,\re,·er, is the expectation to feel, unless faintly, 'v hat 

3nimattd them. For distressed by poverty and maimed \vith 
scars, the found~rs of your. Independence still stood alone 
in the era the)· ennobled, as the ch~mpions, who had success
fully lavished the!:- own treasures and blood to r~scue and 
peq,etuate the liberties of their country'. On this anniversa .. 
ry, then, while in thought they could almost act over again 
their sublime sacrifices, \ye can only invoke their ascended 
spirits to witnec;s our admiration of them. The ill1mortality', 
"tready theirs, jf not cOllsUlnmate, can never b. augmentctl 



by our fulogy, ho\vever ,vartn the he~l't 111~\y burn at theii' 

ren1elnbcred virtues. But its enlot!OllS can still he silent ... 

ly lndulgcd; anel they transcend any f l\lq u~ncc of the 

tongue, and shall ntvcr be polluted by f~eble "florts of our:, 

to pourtray the actors and scenes ill the grand drarna of your 

revolution. Something ,vill be offereu, tnerely on the prin

ciples \\'hich produced the event \ve COlnmemorate. A re

currence to those sacred principles is in truth the great n1oral, 

if not political purpose of this splendid festival. Stripped 

of that, your pageantry beCOlnes rncre moonshine. The ani
mating cheer of joy; the tinsel of military parade; the song 

of triumph, and the roar of cannon; ho\v idle, unless " ~h3d .. 

(),ving forth" their original design, by rcc~l1ing the' cnuses 

which begat tht-m and invigorating those scntinleClt.~, that 

thirty-nine years ~ince proclaimed, and to the In'esl!n'~ n10· 

ment have protected the liberties \ve Loast. 

Suffer me, therefore, to remind you, on the'le 3entitncnts or 

principles, that they \verc the gro\'ith of a sterling rcpubli

canisnl ; that they too not only laid the ba~c and reared on it 
the illustrious fabric of our civil governnleuts; but, shielding 

that fabric. long and laboriously from att~ck, haVl~ ("yen in 

our days pour~d over iti brightening ('onu~ a flood of imper

ishable glory. Yet not, as the eltrncnts of our national 

grandeur, simply, do they require investigation; for they 
exercise, in comlnon \vith Illost other p,-inciplcS', an unequal

led influence on all the interests of human society. It is 

these ,vhich penetrate alrnost every place and subject. They 
enter the cC'ttage as ,veIl as the palace; the age of iron or 

the age of gold, and in a gal:lxy of signal revolutions they 
chiefly hav~ demoralized or ennoblt=cl the nations of the earth. 

Their usual operation ... however, ,vheth~r political or reli~ious, 
is silent and nearly invl:'}iblc. They are the "still small 

voice," that bursts upon ()ur sight only in its wide and re .. 
generating effects. An unheeded change in fashion, saine 



txifllng alter~tion in theological belief; here the modification 
tJf a siDglc cllstonl, and there the passage of one inconsid

erate la\v, influence ninlost ilnperceptibly, till they con· 

vulse an {'nlpi!·c. Instead of shoving at once with a giant 

arln the pillars of government from their base, they "real" 

thenl do"~vn, particle by particle, ,virh a tooth constant as tinlt 
~n(l inexorable as the gra\·e. 

Such, then., being the ln~gnitl1de and charactei'istics of 

these principles, or of all principie~ generally, the conllnon 

citizen, as ,veIl as the Burkes and Lycllrgllses of the age, 
should t cgard the origin and ,vatch the operation of thos~ 

strictly polit,:cal, ,vith an eagle eye. In a government like 
ours, it is peculiarly incumbent on each individual to becon1e 

a ccntinel of liberty. For this form of c:i,~il polity has no 
other protectors or guard but the people, and is de.titute, 
like Sparta, of alnl0st every \\Tall against the snaili"h encroach

ments of the ,vary or noon d~\y assault of usurpers, except 

the vigilance and courag~ of " highminded Inen." Believe 

me, the "'retch, ,vho adlninisters opiates to such a watchful ... 

nes~ and drugs )You into a lethargy as to men or tneasures, 
bears on his bro,v as legibly as Cain, the mark of a betrayer 
nf your rights: and, ti!l the unholy incantations of some 

such delnons have soothed }"'OU into th.cir sy'ren sleep, Anler
ieans will never cease to be free • . 

Among those carllinal principles that thus deserve at-

tention, and \vhich ha,"e contributt:tl to produce and hitherto 

sustain :rour independence, our tilne \vill perlnit us to inves .. 

tis·ate a fe\v ouly. "fhe hacknied on~ oJ Republican Equality·, 
tllough very· essential, is yet perh~lps one' of the Inost pervert

ed and l~ast undl!rstood. But ,vhile we forbear enlarging 011 

it, suffer us to say, that its authors here, the Pl1ritans ,vho 

!anued at Plynl0uth rock, ,vere neither den1agogues nor 
illun1inatists. They professed a systetn of equality, to be 

lSure~ but not ont; of talent. or property, contradicted by na-



turc and explod-ed by experience. No. It was rather au 

equality of civil and religious rights; protecting the beggar 
as ,veIl as the prince; and, ,v·hile it guaranteed to all tht! res .. 

pective privileges of all, man, almost ruined and redemption

less, regained the (lignity of freedom and of nature. The 
peculiar situation of our ancestors undoubtedly endeared this 
doctrine to their persecuted hearts. Driven from the eastern 
hemisphere by the scourge of scorpion intolerance; the 

bleeding victims of both church and state; they \velcolued 

for an ru,ylum from their tortures even a ,vilderness and bar .... 

barians. Courageous Pilgrims! "Wherever liberty d\velt 
there was their country." Ho\v ardently, the,n, must these 

primiti\Fe republicans have cherished, and 110\V deeply must 
they have planted in their institutions the sacred principle of 
equal rights! While to denlonc)lrate, that deliheration and 
not caprice controuletl their conduct, propert)·, \vhich at first, 
as among christians of the apostolic age, ,vas ~ingled by 
them in common, soon became separated and unshackled 
midst an increasing population and nn enlarged COlnnlcrce· 

Stigmatized as all have been, yet neither they, nor the \vhigs 
of'16, nor those of the present day ever Inerited the reproach 

of levellers. For a community of goods, practicable among 

the few followers of an Evangelist, or the snlall societies of 

Shakers, was never conteulIllated or advocated by any. of 
them as feasible in an extended empire, where industry en
riches and talents aggrandize, and \vhere an infinite diversity 

of avocations generates ahllost as infinite a diversity in the ac

quisition of wealth. At the same tllne this does not militate 
with their opinion, that in all republics something should bl~ 
interposed to check without extinguishing the natural avidity 

of man to hoard and entail. But for this purpose your fath .. 

ers neither adopted the iron coin of Lacedemoll,. nor the 
agrarian laws of Rome. Their intelligence or necessities 

introduced statutes on the descent alld distribution of estates, 



~~ .. ~l ou subjecting every species of thenl to the paynlent of 
dehts, ,vhich are \vorth the \vhole cpde of the other sumptu .. 

~}"y and equalizing provisions of the last thirty centuries .. 

As mere laws then, they arc sufficient. Thev divide without 

destroying, and pour the stream of ,vealth, like the Nile or 
l\fissisippi, through their hundred lnouths, into the public 
ocean; ,vhile the others, like a river of lava, dry up their 
contents in their o\vn bed, or deluge them over the surround

ing country to terrify and consume. 

But, my ftllo\v-citizens, all legal barriers against accunlU'" 

lations and perpetuities of wealth, those foodful nurses 01'\ 
monarchical gov~rnmt!nt and fatal foes of equality, are sur

mountable, unless guarded by the vIgilance of an active put

riotism. 1\-10; lopolies, official immunities, invidioLls taxes, 

colonial restrictlont.:. It:gi..,latioll \vithout repr~3entation, "\vere 

5\veeping tht; \v hole a\vay, when this "sounded the tocsin to 

your fathers to resist or perish. They fic\v to arms and rent 

{roln its parent trunk our tht=n vast linlb of the British eIn·· 

pire. Undaunted and ,,,atchful, their genuine disciples also 
a~ th~ cstablislllncnt of your prest:nt goveroll)ents vanquished. 
\'arjous .lttclllpts to introduce again unequal rights, and even 

uo\\rn to the nloment ,ve speak, they frol'rPll indignantly 0:1 

the slaves, that prefer to our o\vn constitution the practicaL 
cod~ uf inequ:tlity and oppression, \vhich is the Englishtuan's 

boast and the Irishman's bane. This principle, then, this 
great and rcdcenling principle of equality has proved 
throushout our history a true s11ibb~leth of republicanism: 
and the nlan, ,vho cannot speak it from the he"art, you will 

never prel"cnt froln transporting himself for the full enjoy ... 
me:tt of contrary opinions to th~ Eurqpean fraternity of 
::ongenlal ~pirits. 

Anuth~r principle, tb:lt contributed to the triuOlph of the 
rlay ,ve cOlnmeOlorate, ,vas a lov~ fur Econon1~. ~1'hi5 r~J· 

: • .tivc, if not daughter of Equ~tlitlr~ in~"uences Inor:~ or les~ 
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InlUY br3.nches of government; but ,yin be considered Ly 
ns, only a:) CJl'ncct\..~J \vith s:\L\ries and offi~~;s. On it~ prop

er extent as to these, much sLIng h~lS heen hawked round the 

,varld. But our Cluse, my friend~, needs for its support 

nothing of cant or imprlsition; ~nd ho\\"evcr faction n1~\y have 

occasioaally per\perted it, as super~tition and infidelity have 

at tllues suUied religion, yet like her it will ultimately ascend 

fronl the furnace purified and triurnphant. 

By examinillg then the ft1Undations of economy in a coun ... 
tt) like this, you will discover not only its general nature, 
but those plrticular .. !venues aho\'ernentioned through ,vhich 

it may be att3ckcd. Born equal, the distribution of proper-· 

ty by Ollr la\\Ts nlakes most naturally remrjn equal. II~tlr.~ 

onl~T frt1~al h:lbiti can ea.sure ~\ competency to each: anti 

8hould enterprize adventure or industry hoard, the system 

of conduct, "rhich enables a person to acq Llire, prevent~ him 

from ,vasting; and the excess, if any, is so divided by sue .. 

c:ceding generations, that a disposition and a power to be 
~xtra\'ag~nt can seldom exist together in the same individual. 
Such being your ordinary state of society, economy and this 
form of government, "yhich begets it, become as incorporate 
35 light and heat. Introdllce a cllstoln, la\v or opinion, then, 
that fosters luxury ~ and you injure the former no more thall 

:you jeupat dize the latter. You merely prelude all the in
equalities and corruption of a pampered aristocracy. Such 

for instance is an enlargement of salary beyond an adequate 
compensation for the services performed. This lavishes 

V/ealth on an individual, \vhich he does not deserve; which. 
ten.pts him also to profusion; and \vhich grinds down to the 

du~t that people, ,vhose painful earnings are thus pillaged and 

squandered. Proceed then, to multiply offices, \vhcre unnec

essary, particula"ly ,vith such salaries, and you multiply and 

:.lllgnll'nt the evils \\'c deprecate. In the Dcclarat:on of Inde
}Jcndcnc(", therefore ... wllerc our ancestor~ embodied the black 
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catalogue (if their grievances, they did not forget to enu lll-cr ... 
ate, that their tyrant "had erected a ,multitude of ne\v offices 

antI sent hither s,varms of officers to harrass the peopl~ and 
eat out their substance." No Protean shape was assunlcd to 

plunder "hcn" t'l hich they did not detect and denounct!. 

The same attachment to economy breathes alio through 
our present constitution; and indeed has never ceased to 

burn in the faithful disciples of our Jetfcrsons and Franklins. 
Parsimony, ingratitude and inconsistency are some of the 
stigmas received in return. But how deservedly, let llo~ter
ity decide. For you do not proscribe all, but too many 
offices; not all but 100 large salaries. Nobody denies, that 

public business c~m better be transacted by a few than by the 
many ; and none of us object to besto\ving for the perform .. 
ance of it a comfortable sup Fort ,vhile employed; a fair 
remuneration for becoming qualified, and a surplus for the 
hours of sickness or age, \vhen hUlnan frailty worn do\vn in 
the service of others can no longer lninister to human neces
sIties. Other salaries and offices too are proper enough iII 
the r.bstract, ,vhose establishment, ho\vever, depends on cel'"

tain contingencies for approbation; and unless rendt!rcd 

necessary by them should, like too large salaries and too 

many offices, be considered a moth and a curse. Conse
quently under one administration and one state of aft~lirs 
they may reaUy deserve execration, but under different ones 
be sallctioned, when having become indispensiblc: to the op
erations of government as air to existence or motion to the 

universe. Ho\v unmerited then the preceding reproaches 
heaped on some for thus considering and thus describing cer .. 

tain offices and salaries of 1799 and 1814 ! l?or instance, the 
armies of both periods. One, some have said', n(~edccl and 

distinguished only in the recruiting rendezvous or the Ox

ford camp; but the other, rolling back a torrent of invasion 

on our North, hunting from our Western border the ft'rocious 
blood-hounds of British al1ianc~, anrl imntc1at ~ng 011 the 
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~bores of the SOllt]l, the arrogant myrmidons of a merciless 
foe. Exceptions in either do not affect these general charac .. 
tcristics. One, therefore, they have condemned and the 
other approved. And the politician, \vho does not thus 
accomnlodate his vie\ys on salaries and vffices to the circum
stances of his country, but growls at all measures on all 
occasions, is himself the example of inconsistency, and of 
.hat is far w()r~e" of a most contemptible quackery. lIe 
~ecomes a real Sangrado, mousing out diseases in every 
thing, and bleeding and hot water for all. But you are not 
to be thus duped. Fearlessly approving whateve~is just and 
expedient at the crisis of its adoption, you ',viIl as\dauntlessly 

Jteprobate the same, wh~n neither justIfied or demanded by 
,ublic emergencies. 

These doctrines on economy humble and offend only such 
menials, in power or out, as when ORce elected, fasten on the 
jugular vein of your treasury with a grasp that never loost!l1s. 

Leeches like these should feel, when practicable, that deser\"
ed ,·otatlon in oJIice, which was another of those great ptinci~· 
pies, hallowed by the Declaration of your Independence~. 
Whether considered as' involving short terms of service j 

frequent changes of magistrates, or their constant nccounta ... 

bility to the public, this becomes equally inestimable. In 
the practice as well as profession of it, your sires, the day \ve 
consectate, dethroned the whole dvnasty of their old rulers, 
whose daily acts were !:U~ its daily profanations. Multiplied 

and wanton oppression~1 unavenged, had emboldened the 
inflictors of them to usurp most offices, as their admirers 
have since approved, " in contempt of the people." 

As "once a 1110rtgage always a mortgage," so \\"ith thClli 

and " Qirds of their feather," once in office always in office" 

Indeed they preached, like their converts now, that Deity 
himself had vested in some minions " of a little brief au
thority'; a certain "legitimate right" to power; and that 
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rt loyal sll11ect~H ,\\9cre creat .J o'nly for n clln of royal b~A

t:trds and dunghill prin':l'" " , who uisgrace the diff ... ~rent ag~s 

tf the ,vorld. 

. But ho,vevcr such bl:lsphelr.otls theories might triumph 
for a tiJne 31nollg Grecian s~n~ages or Roman banditti, and 

even root deep unc'er the ferocity of a Norm~tn pirate in Eng

land, or a Vandal robber in France, y~t our governolet,t, 

,vith so diflerent an origin and object, seems designed to. 

permit rulers to promote the public, rather th:ln some indi-
, . 

vidual's welfare, and, to serve, instead of oppress the popu-

lation th~y govern. Its few officers, therefore, il1'luld be 
nothing but th~ ag~nts or attornie, of the people. ., We 
can create and \ve destroy" theln. Our adv3ntage aDd not 

theirs being contcnlplatcd it, appoilltIncnts ; t.ffice, if regardecl 

~s a sift, btcomes t.he paradoxical one conferred to benefit 

the donors rather than th-.! rece::ivt rs. Du~y then as W~ 11 aq, 

right often rt quires rot~tion. 1'he \\,hec~t ..... f office, unless. 
. - ~. . 

rolleJ, \\?ould rust. The ll\;lg'istrate rep~att!clly elected to the 

saine station becomes indolent and indifferent. He even 

begi,~ to talk about it as a species of prqperty ; empioys its 
pcrq': isi'tcs as a fee silnple ingte~l(l of a tru~t, and unless 

,\"atcl:cd ,\.-ith Argus eyes \\~iil attCtllpt in true English c.:tyle td 

tr~nsmit the StlFP( ~sed ht-ri ',ago,! to his as.piring childrcd. 

'this fe~::~:.:; teo sOtnt"t1ales rankle~ into an unholy lust; and 

lIke tlH~ ~~frcction of 11:{11,1.. t's m(J·her ~hnrpens by enjoY\\lent: .. 
" ~.S if i:~tr(·:t3e of ap~)( tite h:~d grown by ,yhat it ftd on.'; 

Lik\.! th~ li~·t:r of p,·oll\£:theus it naly enlarge!>, as the v tltllre 

of ambition Jjn~\\\·s. It cries '" ~ivc, give," as the d~l\lght~rs 
of the horst: leech, and believe me, my hearers, vou lu;glit n~ 

well att(:mpt to fill the' OCl:~n ",ith den· ... drops, as satiate with 

an occasional (,ffice this hunger for power. 

Undoubtedly excesse& tuay be cOlnnlitted in applying the 

principle of rotation; but not oftener, than in many oth( r noble 

enut::tvors. ID shunniftg one extreme no inevitable and Inys .. 
B 
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teri0US decree ship\\"recks you on the other; nnt! if it did, 
patriotisln forbids to recoil or relax, for patriotism proclaims 

it far nl,)re glorious to suffer acutely in actiYe cjft)rts for good, 
than to doze a life in the dull, drop<;ical, and nccursed apo .. 

plexy of political indifference. Deeply impressed ,vith the 

importance of this puri~\'ing principle, the Athenians \vere 

sometimes compelltd to exercise it in the harsh form of an 
ostracism. Their demagogues, \\9ho by too many reelectioll' 
had become formidable to liberty, seemed scarcely to deSCf\"e 

a milder fate. But th~ rotation in office practicable hy your 
frequent and constitutional ch"oice of rulers is a Dlore potent 

remedy against malconduct, than alilhe sanguinary proscrip
tions of antiquity. Even the modern scaftolds of England; 
the bowstring of Turkey j Siberia; the guillotine, and jnde~(l 

the much famed Island of Elba, are mere nlilk and water 

mt"dicines, contrasted \vi~h thilt omnipotent elixir of a free 

people. Only b.)-.jJly the remedy ,,,here 1 equired, arId no fear 

need be entertained, that your rulers will swell into Cresars, 
or Cromwells, or Bonapartes. 

Time forbids that we should ~nlarge much farther on those 
principles, recalled by this da}~, as the origin and support 

of your country's independence. But as an application of 
our subj ect, permit me to observe, that there existed a general 
spirit, feature and he~oism, resulting from such hallowed sen ... 

• timents and characterizing your iOlmortal revolution, which 

factioD can ne,'eT efface, or patriotism forget. Should the 

preserving influenc~ of that spirit be allo\ved to cease, this 
nation might shroud itself in despair, for the vestal flame of 

liberty has expired. True, the mere dross of wealth might 
remain; you might pel haps number ~s many acres of ter
ritory, or even count by the head as numerous a populatioa 

in your villages: but the heart and the mind, that alone can 
animate or ennoble the mass, is iofecteu, nerYeles~, and 

dead. There is only the" whited sepulchre."· Nothing left 
but the strawstufFed akin of the virtim. You may vegetate 
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lor a time, like the l\Iexicun, or like the IIindoo, merely 
'~propagate and rot"; but such a drivelling, bestial existen~6 
will deser,·e and receive aillhe cont~mpt and chains it in

variably provoke~. ":"hat, then, let us inq . lire, was that 
spirit; great, il'raUl2,ting, and saving spirit, which, begotten 

by those principles, warlued the breasts of your sires and 
still burns in their legitinlate descendants? Anlong it~ ingre

dients there sh0ne conspicuous an acute sense of political 
~ . 

oppression and a dauntless ardour to resist its first appro:lch .. 

es. It was our fathers, who" scented tyranny in the bre<:ze." 
'l'hey called it "immortality to die for one's country." 
"\Vith them the charm~ of personal liberty always surpassed 
" th~ pomp and pride" of pampered ~lfB:.lence. Henc~ in th~ 
jealousy and valer thus inspired, they twice fermented into 
mobs at the" winged curse" of Impressment; and convcrte(l 
into martyrs the victims of the 5th af March, t '70, like the . 
murdered Pierce. and the butchered leamen of th~ Chesa ... 

peake. Tl&~ high spirited, therefore, the patriotic, the in
trepid fl~cked to their standard~ And when the idolaters of 
\vealth and the tame dependents of power, the dupe and th~ 
coward, as in our lat~ struggle, to deter and alarm, hung on 
high the cost of the conflict, our l!ancocks and Gadsdens of 

both eras welcomed the lacrificel! lien, that ,vould resist 

a three cent tax on tea, like the transit tribute of the Order,; 
in Council, alOl0St solely 00 account of the principle involved 
in them, were not, however, devoted to economy or wedded 
to peace, alwa}YB to be injured, insulted and despised. Ap
proach, my hearers, and behold, a moment, the progress o£ 
this divine spirit. See the herfl~s that swore the IDdepen .. 
~ence we celebrate, that bled at Monmouth, and triumphed 
at Saratoga; see them like yourselves complaining ~nd re .. 
Jnonstrating; bat in vain. See them with imploring eye in
voking tile int('rces9ion of friends, and suppli~ating the for
bearance of foes; but in vain. See them spurned from the 
foot of an insolent throne. Behold th..e sneers, the contempt 



~Ui(l contumely of iawning cOllrtiers. '{'lIus repul~~ed, see theil~ 

agents recross the Atlantic, reach our anxious sl10re, and half . 
look the fatal tidings of subtnission or ,var. Without fuuds

1 

or arms, or discipline; lvithout a general government" expe ... 
rienced officers, or powerft~l allies, souls of conlman princi

ples ,vould in sl1ch an en1ergellcy have shrivelled in despa:r 
and talnely resigned or basely bartered those liberties ,ve 
adore. But not sc with them. T3ey rise \vith the crisis~ 
That unseen and redeeming spirit has moved upon tht: face 

of the \\ hole cootiut:nt. BL'hold it electrified. Age throws 

:t!ide its crutch, youth seizes the ~w()rd, and the great physical 

force of a population, thJ.t Sparta \l~uIJ have envied in her 

proude!st days, rushes to the cOlllbat. K v~ry breast becomes 

a l'{!mpart, and every defile a Thclmopylre. That iron arm, 
whi!: h had crushed lh~m to the earth., they s\vore to ,vither ; 

and that marbled heart, lvllich had only frozen at their peti. 

tions, they S'\I"ore to appal. Illustrious (~onfiict! and thrice 
illustrious triumph of the principles we comm~morate ! 

In a similar contest of our o\vn, lny hearers, you hav.e 
yourselves witnessed anc participated in this inherited hero
jsm. Let us then invoke those ,vho f~ll in both struggles, 

and \vho have long ~ince greeted each other's congenial spir-

its in bliss, to smile on this day, which rears to their memory 

that nlost imperishable Dlonument, forlned of a rtcollection 
and adoption of their consecrated sentiments. These the 
lWi~d:,m of W:.t~hjngton and the eloquence of \Varren.desig
nate as; !'iure supports of national glory. S...1ch remembrances 
too are required as much for an incense of gratitude a~ a 

fre~-will'jtrering of patriotism. They even reunite us to the 
departed. We mingle in their achievements, and we hear in 
rapture! the inspiration they utter. Glorious interview! Will 

you one mom~nt long{~r meditate and nloralize on the conse
qllenC(!S of these:: principles and their spirit? flow prodig~l 
of life did they r~ndtr our revolutionary and recent ,varriors.! 
And the deaths of s~ch mf'~l, inspired by SUCll icntinlcLt3, 
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~ud ill def~nce of such causes, as those, where they fell,. 
\v·hat instruction do they convey? The blood even of the 

lowest soldier "speaks fron1 the ground_" Is there a father -.. 
prt:sent whose son's bones moulder on our frontier, or in "the 
green caves of the ocean" r a son, who Dlourns a father or a 

brother slain? Weep not, for thus to die was to vour friend 
immortal gain, and to us all political redemption. His corpse· 
proved one of the breastworks of your freedom. His ex

ample al"o has become a cloud by d.ly and pill~r of fire by 
night til guide and to save. He is a martyr of liberty too, 

that covers with glory his cot~mpora;'ies as ,veil as himself, 

and prod.l~e~ in t!ve-ry rank tho"e reflections and resolves, \ 
which ennoble indIviduals, adorn tht"ir nations, and transmit

ted from agt' to age, stimulate ~illions of posterity in all 

countries to ~'llulatiot1 and reverence. Like the death .of . 
(;udr,!s, tb.:L ·jf &uch persons frequently becomes both '~e 

prIce and tilt' cause of national salvation. Look a moment 
at its ex,; :npldication in ,hat disastrous p~riod of your late 

£ont~st, when treason m'~nacing in one qua -ter and imbecIli
ty jl"·opa;·dizing in another, our opposition within had begun 
to abo,.iz·,~ all breasts and our prospects abroad had black~11ed 

into th~ deepe·~t dt'Cipair. Then the required spirit and he
roism of those principle~ led a devoted Pike to the altar, \vho, 

~urning tht: whole tid~ of war upon land, presaged at."d point
ed to his comrades in arms, the discipline and sacrifices to 

country, which after\vards rescued Plattsburgh, immortalized 
the Chippe\va, and converted N e\v-Orleans into another 

Marathon. While on the ocean, conducted py a like inspir
ation, the doubly dtvoted Lawrence canonized, if aught 
'could exalt those hallo\ved sentiments, which in a Mac
GODough, a Porter, ~\~d a Perry have tolled back in ven

geance upon our oppressors, the calamities they provoked. 
"fell me, ye fe\v surviving patriots of our revolution, ,~{hose 

iTh!tcned heads dignif~· thIs assenlbly, dfJes not the revival 
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of such examples in tIlese latter day's renovate your age and 
rekindle the fires of those "tilnes th:\t tried tne!)'s souls"? 

" I cannot" say "~hat you and other men think of this life; 
but fOI my single self," and I believe to you also, treble the 
blood and treasure of the \vhole contest have been amply 
repaid. For, in addition to the above, the spirit of those 
principles hath in the late war pervaded and improved alnl0st 
every thing else, estimahle or great. Buoyed up by their 
saving in:B.l1ence, our national constitution ha~ withstood the 
shock of hostilities \vithout as well as Hartford Conventions 
within; and contrary to party luenace still fl-Jats in glory 
and majesty" on the full tide of successful experiment.'l 
A century of peace could not' have produced so demonstra
ble a conviction of its excellencies, or so hardened iato ada ... 
mant the bands of our Union. Nor has civil strife, notwith .. 
standing the lying proph.ecies of Baals, dared to " cry havoc." 
'Vhile our Navy, the rainbow and thunderbolt of America, 
has not yet illuminated the Vandal orgies of England. We 
have also become eDterprizing and national. Mcln"factures 
have started into manhood. Agriculture has covered the 
wilderneis \vith harvest, anc\ fertilized the waste. In fine, 
the talents and resources of oar country having been disco,,·· 

ered and applied, a tone of elevated sentiment ani internal 
independence every ,vher~ pervades, animates and im
proves. The very bitterest too of sectional prejudices, 

\vhose rancor seemed inveterate as death, have beheld their 
deformity, by the resurrection of such feelings and occur- . 
rence~, ex.posed in a flood of light and under its piercing 
blaze have evidendy diminished rather than augment~d their 
unholy virulence. Now thr.n is the accepted time to bury 
forever tht: hatchet of party wi1:h the hatchet of war. Why 
cannot all~ ,vhether repllblicans or federalists, come, and as 
:;at th~ close of our revolutionary conflict, embrace around 
the altar of their common country- Cas.ting away the re-
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• n;ng symbols of faction; the pr,gan in politics forsakillg' 
llis idols and the catholic deserting his beads, why should 
any thio'g be kno,vn but Americans uniting throughout in the 
pr;tise and supp~rt of their redeem~d repu7lic. She has still 
()ther and peculiar claims on your attachment. First, she 
is YOllr o\vn; an-d the furnace of aftliction having briglltened 
instead of sullying her, she merits by unnumbered excellen
cies all our hearts can feel or our tongues express. She to~ 
is a parent, protecting and' nourishing. Th~ d-esire of nations, 
she h;t~ been adorned by the sagest of statesmen, and the 
best blood of our pr~decessors Rnd cotC'nlporaries has Howe" 
in her defence and sanctified her cause. Is there any t then, 
EO base as not to love such a country? Even tne l'celander 

clings to his cliffs of granite and frost, merely because they 
are his. White the stupidest Gentoo, that bends before th& 
pettiest tyrant of their meanest cast, prefers ignominy or 
death to a desertion of his f1ative soil. What, then, but 
an infernal infatuation CaD frenzy the citizens of this westerrr 
world, if they abandon their O\vn for the cause of the oppres
s,ors of suffering humanity? Is the grim Jug~ernaut of Eu .. 
rope not )'et gorged with carnage in Ireland l What~· has he 
Dot sated his cannibal voracity on .ictims eDough in India ~ 
that any of you can dreaM of espousing another crusade 
against liberty and of elevating him into a more formidable 
attitude te attempt revolt and massacre in our South, or con
lagration and butchery in our West? that any of you call 
justify and thus iO\9ite enormities to peaceful villages, monu
lDents -of art, aad defe~cele8s prisoners, at which even Goths 
would have recoiled, or his allied Algerine blushed' drops of 
hlood? No; no. If some pretended angels of light ha\"e 
entered our political paradise and seduced a fe,' from their 
allegiance, this is not a day for recr~mination. 'Vanderers 
from the great fold of our common cQuatry, may the deluded 
~11 retum and unite~ as alr,.ady exhorted_ in the pr3.~se andr 
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support of thi~ ]'elleeuled re~uhlic. Shielded hy ptei)tridence4) 
encircled by patriots, and re~cued by tht~ hp; oi~m of ~he 

principles we ,you,d perpetuate" ~he h15 slgn~\lly tl·in,·!')ph~d. 

Let Europe then re-arm her disbanded It'p;ions; let her des
pots drive their. infltnatec! sl::\ves into' co .lit~:)ns c.f conq leRt ; 

let her violate thr codes of n·ltinn:lll·l\v bv in,"i~ing the 3~::;lS~ 

sin to destrov all but" lcgiti In ".ltc" tvrant~i, by desoltt ir}r' her _ 0 

Dnec;t territory to dethrone a snvt!reign ; Jf . he pcoplt:':; chf)iee, 

and by threatening e~tt'rnlinatif)n t\) all his" S'Uri)OrteI"5; Jet 
her in fine rebarbariz~ unuer thcc;.e sent~entc;, an{l her J·cgen
erated popery, her re~tort:d inq~lisiti()ns. :\nu royal hart'~r of 
human souls; but the principles, immortalized by this anni. 
versary, shall \vithhold America aloof from the conflict and 
forever canonize her caUie8 ~?hate\"er then may be our sym

pathies, we "ill all rally ~ound oar O\~n country, and perish or 
protect her. Did I say she has tri'umphcd? Almost e,·ery acre 

on your frontier ,vears some hallo\yed Inark of victor)". Every 
plank that floats in rour harbors, has borne the star-spangled 
banner to glory. Not an eye you meet, but hag beamed \vitn 
the rapture of it; and e,,-cry heart has throbbed its t,·uth. 
The tidings have reached even the Arab in his tent, ",hile 

eivilized man, commisserating and solicitous, h:ls daily ad
mired your prowess and magni.ficd your fame. 

Liberty then still finds a resting place in the deluge of 
despotism. Her ark, having crossed the Atlantic, the stran

ger and the oppressed still enjoy one asylum from intoleran<:e 
and chain •• 

Swear, like your sires, to protect it. Come, ·slvear your 
children at the altar, as was Hannib'll, to consider its enemies 

as their enemies; and tru~ting in tho~~ redt:cming principles 
we have discussed, and th1.t Pr'lvid(;nce, ,vhich ha3 h so 
often made bar·~~ hi~ a'"m for your sal\"ation," our r.atlse and 

"'ur republic must forever triumph. 


